Meeting Minutes: Tue., Oct. 7th, 2008 @ 5:30 PM in Dartmouth 105

WELCOME (Brad D.): guests please check in with Tina C.
- Sep. 2nd, 2008 minutes approved (yay : nay : abstention = 19 : 0 : 1).
- Molly Bode (President of Undergraduate SA) is the representative for both the undergraduate and graduate student bodies for the Dartmouth Presidential Search committee. Any comments or concerns can be directed to her or Brad D.

REPORTS

FINANCE REPORT (James H.)
- Committee may form for those who wish to amend North Park budget.
- Funding requests (2) approved unanimously.

SOCIAL REPORT (Kristen G. & Lola T.)
- Events
  - Halloween Party (10/31, Fri., time to be determined): co-hosted with DMS; volunteers for decorations needed.
  - Brew Contest (11/9, Sun., 1-5 PM): 3 professional judges invited.

NORTH PARK REPORT (David L.)
- Events:
  - Homecoming BBQ (10/18): co-hosted with DMS.

GSAC REPORT (Melissa M.)
- Events:
  - Kickboxing aerobics went great; will thus host an aerobic class every quarter.
  - For future small group events, will run a lottery to determine who gets to attend rather than on a first-come, first-serve basis.

LANDERS REPORT (Kerry L.)
- Social room to be confirmed.

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
- Department Rep Elections Progress (Brad D.): ballots sent out; voting process on-going
- Dartmouth Zip Cars (Brad D.): coming to campus soon
- Ivy Summit (Brad D.): feedbacks from the general assembly welcomed
- Grad Student Space in Collis (Brad D.): bigger; will have key to room; used for storage
- Amendment proposals to funding request bylaws (Sam B.): 1st amendment (33 h instead of 6 days) approved (yay : nay : abstention = 15 : 0 : 0); 2nd amendment (10 days, $500 max., 66% of general assembly votes) approved (yay : nay : abstention = 14 : 0 : 0)

Meeting Adjourned @ 6:56 PM
— Next GSC Meeting: Tue., Nov. 11th, 2008 @ 5:30 PM in Rockefeller Center —